
Get your Office Bonus in five easy steps.

Buy any new Mac and save up to 50% on Microsoft Office.*
Off ice Bonus.

    Buy an Apple computer and Microsoft Office.
Buy an Apple computer and a qualifying version of Microsoft Office between  
19 November 2005 and 31 January 2006. Save up to 50% on Microsoft Office  
via postal rebate. See terms and conditions on the reverse side of this coupon.

    
    Fill out the coupon below.
To receive your rebate, you must fill out the coupon completely. Please print  
legibly. The coupon must be postmarked within 30 days of your purchase date.

    
    Copy your sales receipt.
You may claim up to four (4) rebates on this coupon. One rebate can be claimed  
for each purchased combination of an Apple computer and a qualifying version  
of Microsoft Office.  Purchases must be made on a single sales receipt. Only one  
coupon per physical address will be honoured.

    Cut out the UPC labels. 
Cut out the UPC labels from both the Apple and the Microsoft qualifying  
product boxes. Make sure you cut out the whole label, including the part  
number with bar code, the serial number, the product description and all the  
layers of cardboard and/or plastic. Write the serial numbers as specified below. 
Each Apple computer serial number is eleven (11) characters in length. The  
Microsoft Office part number is eight (8) characters in length. The Microsoft  
Office serial number consists of fourteen (14) characters and is in small print 
on the upper right-hand portion of the UPC label. Peeled-off UPC labels will  
not be accepted.

Stay informed. We’ll keep you up to date with Apple news, software updates, special offers, 
and information about related products and services from other companies. You’re in control. 
You always have access to your personal information and contact preferences. To review and 
update your personal contact information, visit www.apple.com/contact/myinfo. To learn how 
Apple safeguards your personal information, please review the Apple Customer Privacy Policy 
at www.apple.com/uk/legal/privacy.

If you would rather not receive this information, please tick this box.
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    Sign and post. 
Sign the completed coupon and send it, postmarked within 30 days of  
your purchase date, with the original UPC labels from both the Apple and the  
Microsoft product boxes, and a copy of your itemised and dated sales receipt, 
to: Office Bonus, PO Box 33, Ross-On-Wye, HR9 7WA, United Kingdom. You 
will receive your rebate cheque approximately eight (8) weeks from the date 
your claim is processed.
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I agree to the terms and conditions listed. All information is complete and accurate. 

Signature

Sample UPC label

Apple computer serial number

Microsoft Office serial number

Microsoft Office part number

Apple computer serial number

Microsoft Office serial number

Microsoft Office part number

Apple computer serial number

Microsoft Office serial number

Microsoft Office part number

Apple computer serial number

Microsoft Office serial number

Microsoft Office part number

First name    Last name

Address

Town/City                                                                                                                      Postcode

Country                                                         Phone number

Email

Store where purchase was made

Store address
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Terms and Conditions
The following terms and conditions govern this offer: 1. This offer entitles the purchaser of a qualifying Apple-branded computer together with a qualifying Microsoft Office product (defined below) between  
19 November 2005 and 31 January 2006 to one money back rebate of up to £225 per qualifying purchase. 2. Qualifying purchases must be made at participating Apple Resellers, a retail Apple Store or the online  
Apple Store for Consumers only. 3. This offer is valid only for sales transacted in Austria, Denmark, Finland, Mainland France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Norway, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland  
and the United Kingdom. 4. Qualifying products for the purposes of this promotion are defined as follows: (1) Any Apple-branded computer currently available for purchase. (2) Microsoft Office 2004 for Mac Student  
and Teacher Edition, Microsoft Office 2004 for Mac Standard Edition, Microsoft Office 2004 for Mac Professional Edition, Microsoft Excel 2004 for Mac, Microsoft Word 2004 for Mac. 5. Only one coupon per address will  
be honoured. Customers may claim up to four (4) rebates on one coupon based on the number of Apple computers and versions of Microsoft Office purchased. 6. All combinations of products must be purchased on  
the same invoice or sales receipt. 7. Qualified claims will receive a rebate as follows: Microsoft Office 2004 for Mac Student & Teacher Ed (BD6-00001) £40, Microsoft Office 2004 for Mac Standard Ed (731-00994) £175, 
Microsoft Office 2004 for Mac Professional Ed (Y15-00001) £225, Microsoft Excel 2004 for Mac (D46-00387) £100, Microsoft Word 2004 for Mac (D48-00487) £100. 8. THE FOLLOWING PRODUCTS DO NOT QUALIFY FOR  
THIS OFFER: Not-for-resale products; Microsoft products pre-installed or supplied by a manufacturer (OEM); Volume Licence products; and Microsoft Academic Edition (AE) products. 9. TO RECEIVE A REBATE, YOU MUST:  
(1) Submit a completed original request coupon. The request coupon may not be altered. Duplicate or incomplete coupons will not be honoured. (2) Submit proof of purchase consisting of a) a copy of your itemised, 
dated sales receipt showing ALL qualifying products purchased, your name and address, the serial number of the qualifying products, and the reseller’s name and address or b) a copy of your lease contract showing the 
qualifying products purchased, your name and address and the serial numbers of the qualifying products. NOTE: Order acknowledgements, packing slips and purchase order copies do not qualify. (3) Provide the UPC  
label cut from the qualifying product boxes (both Apple computer and Microsoft Office). The UPC labels must be cut from the product packaging so that the cardboard and/or plastic backing is completely removed from 
the packaging. The UPC bar code labels must include the part number with bar code, serial number with bar code, and product description. (4) Send the envelope enclosing your completed original coupon, sales receipt 
or invoice copy, and UPC labels. The envelope must be postmarked within thirty (30) days of the date you acquired the products. Late submissions will not be honoured. 10. Additional claim procedures: Products ordered 
together, but shipped separately, qualify if you provide the supporting documentation required by these terms. In the event that a qualifying product is ordered during the promotion dates and shipped after the end date 
of the promotion, Apple will allow an additional fifteen (15) days beyond the initial thirty (30) day period for postmark of the claim, provided that you submit proof that you placed the order during the promotion period. 
11. Apple does not make any representation or warranty about the features or functionality of non-Apple products.  Any questions or requests for support should be addressed to the relevant manufacturer. 12. Local sales 
tax, VAT, levies, and any other applicable taxes or charges may apply and shall be payable by the purchaser. 13. Offer is valid only while supplies last.14. Apple and its agents are not responsible for incomplete, illegible,  
late, lost, mutilated, misdirected or postage-due requests. 15. Providing false information disqualifies this rebate request. Apple reserves the right to deny or disregard any rebate request deemed to be false or fraudulent. 
16. Allow eight (8) weeks from the date your claim is processed to receive your rebate. 17. The rebate cheque will only be posted to an address within the qualifying countries listed above. 18. Bank charges may apply to 
redeem rebate. 19. The rebate cannot be substituted for any other offer, award or cash alternative. 20. Claims submitted by Apple resellers, retailers, distributors, or companies engaged in the leasing and hiring of Apple 
equipment, the directors or employees of such companies or their relatives will not be accepted. 21. This offer is void where prohibited or restricted by law. 22. This offer may be combined with other Apple promotions. 
23. This offer may not be combined with other promotions offered by Microsoft. 24. If you are submitting your original Apple computer UPC labels as part of a claim for another Apple promotion, you may provide copies 
of these materials with this claim provided you reference the promotion and claim that contains the original materials.  Apple requires original UPC labels for Microsoft products and cannot accept duplicates. 25. Items 
purchased as a bundle cannot be returned separately except as permitted by law. 26. Apple is not responsible for printing errors. 27. You should keep copies of these Terms and Conditions, your completed coupon, your 
proof of purchase and the UPC/bar code labels for your records. Submissions will not be returned and become the property of Apple. 28. Apple reserves the right to change the Terms and Conditions, modify the offer or 
end the offer at any time without notice. 29. The name and address of the promoter is Apple Computer International, Hollyhill Industrial Estate, Cork, Republic of Ireland. 30. For more information or to learn the status of 
your rebate request, please call 0800 039 1515.

© 2005 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo and Mac are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Apple Store is a service mark of Apple Computer, Inc., 
registered in the U.S. and other countries. Other product and company names mentioned herein may be trademarks of their respective companies.  L313174A-UK

Qualifying Microsoft Products
Microsoft Office 2004 for Mac Student & Teacher Ed
Microsoft Office 2004 for Mac Standard Ed
Microsoft Office 2004 for Mac Professional Ed
Microsoft Excel 2004 for Mac
Microsoft Word 2004 for Mac

Part Number
BD6-00001
731-00994
Y15-00001
D46-00387
D48-00487

Rebate Amount
£40
£175
£225
£100
£100

Qualifying Apple Products
Any new Apple computer

Customer survey
Your opinion is very important to us, and your input will help shape future offers. All information that you provide will be strictly confidential and will be used  
only for market research purposes. Survey results are viewed in the aggregate. Individual responses are not identified.

Prior to this offer, were you aware that Microsoft Office runs on a Mac?   
___ Yes  ___ No

Which statement best describes you? Without this offer, would you have purchased:  
___ A Mac and Microsoft Office anyway
___ Only a Mac
___ Only Microsoft Office
___ A non-Mac computer
___ No computer


